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WELCOME 
 

Welcome to all our visitors, newcomers and 
parishioners!! 

 

If you are new to our faith community and are interested in becoming a member of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, please stop by the Parish Office or call 225-6414, for a 
New Member Packet.  We have programs and activities available for everyone. We offer 
RCIA for adults who wish to become Catholic.  The names of the pastoral staff members, 
committee members and ministry chairperson, and their phone numbers are listed on 
this page. 

SACRED HEART PASTORAL STAFF 
Pastoral staff members are available to help parishioners when they 
are celebrating the good times or hurting during times of crisis. 
Consider contacting the following pastoral staff members to help you 
through a difficult time. 
 

FR. CHRIS HARTSHORN, PASTOR 
chris.hartshorn@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 310 
FR. LUIS MEJIA, PAROCHIAL VICAR 
luis.mejia@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 313 
 

SACRED HEART PARISH STAFF 
Rev. Mr. Ron Myers,  Deacon  226-8466 
 

Rev. Mr. Randy Horn, Deacon  224-1113 
 

Deacon Ed Garza, Pastoral Care 
ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 315 
 

Casey Conner, RCIA Director 
casey.conner@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 309 
 

Deanna Lane, Youth Ministry Director 
deanna.lane@sacredheartwdm.org  225-0546 
 

Loralee Chase, Family Ministry 
loralee.chase@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 309 
 

Kayla Richer, Children’s Faith Formation Director  
kayla.richer@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 319 
 

Karla Serio, Hispanic Ministry Director  
karla.serio@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 304 
 
 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL STAFF 
Jane Kinney, Principal 
jane.kinney@sacredheartwdm.org  223-1284, Ext. 142 
 

Scott Ehlinger,  Vice Principal 
scott.ehlinger@sacredheartwdm.org  223-1284, Ext. 140 

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.sacredheartwdm.org 
WEBMASTER:   Debbie.Chalik@sacredheartwdm.org 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday .......................................................... 4:00 pm 
Sunday ......... 8:00, 9:30, 11:15 am; 1pm Spanish Mass 
Daily Mass ............ Monday through Friday 8:00 am 
 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Saturday ....................................... 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Parish Office ............ Phone: 225-6414  Fax: 225-0286 
School ............................................................ 223-1284 
Children’s Faith Formation ........................... 225-6414 
Youth Ministry .............................................. 225-0546 
Sunday Faith Formation Preschool .............. 225-6414 
Parish Center Scheduling .............................. 225-6414 
Weekday Preschool ........................................226-2146 
Sacred Heart Plus. ........................................ 226-9662 
www.sacredheartwdm.org 
 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
Registered and participating members of the Parish, contact the 
Parish Office to register for required Baptism Classes. Parents 
are asked to call before the birth of their child. 
 
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
Registered and participating members of the Parish, 
contact the Parish Office six months, or more, in 
advance. Preparation classes are required. 
 
NEWCOMERS 
Please register by phone, or in person, at the Parish Office 
between 8:00 am and 3:30 pm.  For address changes, or if 
leaving the parish, please call the Parish Office at 225-6414. 
 
COMMITTEE & MINISTRY CHAIRPERSONS 
Art & Environment ..................... Pam Douglas, 224-0032 
Board of Religious/Academic  
Education ................................................ Amy Friedrich 
                                                       amyfriedrich@msn.com 
Children’s Liturgy of the  
Word Coordinator …………………….Mary Zug, 225-6414 
Knights of Columbus ....................... Tom Robson, 554-0904 
                                                 tomrobson.tdr@gmail.com 
Prayer Line .................... Wynanda Ferguson, 225-7200 
                                          ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org 
St. Vincent de Paul ....................... Rita Dette, 223-6095 
 Teresa Kordick, 224-9274 
Women’s Guild ............................Barb Baker, 339-1561 
Pastoral Council ................ Kevin MacFerrin, 321-8896 

macferrin@gmail.com 
Young Adult Director ……….….Jennifer Leon 225-6414 
                               shyoungadults@sacredheartwdm.org 
 
BULLETIN DEADLINES: log onto our web 
site for information about deadlines and 
submission guidelines. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of Sacred Heart Parish is to be the spiritual focal point for the Catholic Christian community in our portion of 
the Diocese of Des Moines. This community: 

 Believes and proclaims that Jesus Christ is Lord;    

 Calls its people to experience and put into practice the love of Jesus Christ; 

 Draws its people into the social and spiritual life of the parish so that each has a sense of belonging; 

 Seeks to help its members take on the "mind of Christ" through prayer, study and worship; 

 Uses and returns the gifts and talents God has given;  Is itself a sign calling its members to hear and respond in ministry 
to the spiritual and temporal needs of people within the parish and beyond. 



PASTORAL CARE 

If I can be of assistance to you or a loved one, please 
contact me.  I have many resources to share with you. 
 

Deacon Ed Garza 
ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org 
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REFLECTION FOR THE WEEK  
 

Question for Youth: When the sower, in this week’s 

Gospel, sowed his seed, not all of it fell in “good soil.” What 
can you do in the coming week to make sure that you are 
open to God in your life? What is getting in the way of your 
being “good soil?” 

Question for Adults: Using the parable of Jesus in this 
reading, describe how faith has been planted in your life? 
How long did it take for that seed to land “on good soil?” 

Pastoral  

Care 

5 Tips to Increase Your Assertiveness 
By Margarita Tartakovsky, M.S. 

 

Continued from last week’s Bulletin 
 

     These are some ideas to get you started.  
1. Start small. You wouldn’t try to scale a mountain 
before reading a manual, practicing on a rock wall and then 
moving on to bigger peaks. Going in unprepared just sets 
you up for failure. Paterson suggested trying to be assertive 
in mildly tense situations, such as requesting to be seated at 
a different spot at a restaurant. Then gently work up to 
tougher situations such as talking to your spouse about 
infidelity issues, he said.  
2. Learn to say no. People worry that saying no is selfish. 
It’s not. Rather, setting healthy limits is important to 
having healthy relationships 
3. Let go of guilt. Being assertive can be tough — 
especially if you’ve been passive or a people pleaser most of 
your life. The first few times it can feel unnerving. But 
remember that being assertive is vital to your well-being. 
“Assertive behavior that involves advocating for oneself in a 
way that is respectful of others is not wrong — it is healthy 
self-care,” Marter said.  
     Sometimes, you might be unwittingly perpetuating your 
guilty feelings with negative thoughts or worries. “Replace 
negative thoughts — such as ‘I am a bad person for not 
loaning my friend money’ — with a positive mantra [such 
as] ‘I deserve to have financial stability and not put myself 
in jeopardy,’” she said.  
     Deep breathing also helps ease your worries and anxiety. 
“Breathe in what you need — peace, strength, serenity — 
and breathe out feelings of guilt, anxiety or shame.”  
     And if you still feel uncomfortable, put yourself in a 
compassionate parent or best friend’s shoes. “Sometimes it 
is easier to think about speaking up for somebody else who 
we love than it is for ourselves,” Marter said.  

4. Express your needs and feelings. Don’t assume that 
someone will automatically know what you need. You have 
to tell them. Again, be specific, clear, honest and respectful, 
says Marter  
     Take the example of ordering food at a restaurant. You’d 
never just order a “sandwich.” Instead you’d request a “tuna 
on rye with cheddar cheese and tomatoes.” If you’re worried 
of upsetting someone, use “I” statements, which usually 
make people less defensive.  
     According to Marter, instead of saying, “You have no clue 
what my life is like, and you are so selfish,” you might say, “I 
am exhausted and I need more help with the kids.” What 
also helps is tempering your anger and speaking from a 
place of hurt, she said, such as: “I feel so lonely and need you 
to spend time with me.” 
     “Focus on the real issue, not the minutiae,” she said. In 
other words, “Are you really mad that the toilet seat was left 
up or that you were up with the baby five times the night 
before?” If it’s the baby — and it likely is — be clear and 
specific: “I am upset that I was up with the baby five times 
last night and need for you to get up at least twice a night.”  
5. Check out resources on assertiveness. In addition 
to Paterson’s The Assertiveness Workbook, Marter 
recommended Your Perfect Right: Assertiveness and 
Equality in Your Life and Relationships (9th Edition) by 
Robert E. Alberti and Michael L. Emmons and 
Assertiveness: How to Stand Up for Yourself and Still Win 
the Respect of Others by Judy Murphy. Paterson also 
suggested taking a course on effective communication. 

 

 
 
 
Welcome New Families 
 

We are excited to have you as a part of our parish 
family.  If you have questions or would like 
information on how to get registered or involved, call 
the parish office at 225-6414, or visit our website at 
www.sacredheartwdm.org 

https://psychcentral.com/lib/author/margarita/
http://blogs.psychcentral.com/dbt/2010/08/taking-responsibility-for-your-own-well-being/
http://www.amazon.com/Assertiveness-Workbook-Express-Yourself-Relationships/dp/1572242094/psychcentral
http://www.amazon.com/Your-Perfect-Right-Assertiveness-Relationships/dp/1886230854/psychcentral
http://www.amazon.com/Your-Perfect-Right-Assertiveness-Relationships/dp/1886230854/psychcentral
http://www.amazon.com/Assertiveness-Yourself-Respect-Others-ebook/dp/B006B96NDM/ref=sr_1_5?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1327030646&sr=1-5
http://www.amazon.com/Assertiveness-Yourself-Respect-Others-ebook/dp/B006B96NDM/ref=sr_1_5?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1327030646&sr=1-5


YOUTH MINISTRY “SMASH” 
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CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION “CFF” 

RCIA—RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 

Student Ministry at Sacred Heart offers 
spiritual ,  service and social 
opportunities to teens in grades 9-12.  
Contact Deanna Lane, Director of Youth 
Ministry, for more information at         
225-0546 or  
Deanna.Lane@sacredheartwdm.org. 

 

Kayla Richer, Director 
kayla.richer@sacredheartwdm.org 

 

Debbie Chalik, Coordinator 
debbie.chalik@sacredheartwdm.org 

 

Marcia Schaul, Office Associate 
marcia.schaul@sacredheartwdm.org 

ADORATION & ICE CREAM—8/1 
Join us for Eucharistic Adoration in the church from 6:00-
7:00 pm followed by a trip to Dairy Queen down the street. 
Bring money for ice cream and RSVP to Deanna if you 
need a ride (contact info above). Teens entering 9th grade 
through 2016 grads welcome!  
 

SERVICE IN THE SUMMER 

“Each one should use whatever gift he has 
received to serve others, faithfully administering 
God’s grace in its various forms.”  1 Peter 4:10  
 

Summer is a great time to serve others! Here are a few of 
my favorite places to serve around the metro: 

 Courage League Sports: Courage League Sports is 
a non-profit adaptive sports and recreational facility 
that offers programming for children and adults who 
aren’t able to go full speed due to a physical, cognitive 
or emotional disability. Volunteers will serve as a 
teammate:  Partner up with one or two participants 
and assist them during a game or practice. Learn more 
at www.courageleaguesports.com or call 515-421-4021 

 Gigi’s Playhouse: GiGi’s Playhouse provides 
free programs that are educational and therapeutic in 
nature to individuals with Down syndrome from birth 
through adulthood, their families and the community. 
Learn more at https://gigisplayhouse.org/desmoines/ 
or 515-252-7529 (Deanna’s recommendation – 
Volunteer for the drumming circle on Thursdays from 
1:30-2:45 -It’s a blast!) 

 Bidwell Riverside Center: Bidwell Riverside is 
constantly looking for new and innovative ways to 
assist families to relieve the strain of poverty and allow 
them more time to do other important things.  Their 
goal is to help in a way that will allow them to break 
the cycle of poverty. Bidwell’s distribution center 
provides families with food, clothing, and household 
items. Learn more at www.bidwellriverside.org  or 515
-244-6251. 

SUNDAY MORNING PRESCHOOL 
 

The Sunday morning preschool program is held during the 
9:30 Mass from mid-September until April. To enroll, 
children must be 3 or 4 years old by September 15. The 
cost for the program is $120 for the year. Please visit the 
web site at www.sacredheartwdm.org and watch the 
scrolling banner for the picture of daisies. Click on the 
image and complete the form. If you have any questions, 
please call: 515-225-6414, ext. 316 or email: debbie.chalik 

@sacredheartwdm.org. 

We are busy preparing for another great year in CFF! 
 

Wednesday Children's Faith Formation (CFF) classes are for 
students from Kindergarten – 8th grade. Classes are held at 
Sacred Heart School on Wednesday evening at either 4:30-5:45 
or 6:30-7:45 pm from mid-September until April. Our first class 
for Wednesday CFF will be held on Wednesday, September 13. 
Catechists, assistants, support staff, childcare and new 
volunteers please watch for training details coming soon! 
 

Our registration deadline for Wednesday CFF was June 30, 
2017. After that date, students will be added on a space 
available basis. Please call the office at 515-225-6414, ext. 316 
or email Debbie Chalik at debbie.chalik@sacredheartwdm.org 
if you have questions.  

mailto:Deanna.Lane@sacredheartwdm.org
http://www.courageleaguesports.com
https://gigisplayhouse.org/desmoines/
http://www.bidwellriverside.org
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FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 

Sat. July 15 4:00 pm  Jack Saffel 
 

Sun. July 16 8:00 am    Ramona Gallardo Rocha 
  9:30 am    Tom Alessio 
                 11:15 am    John Connor 
                 1:00 pm    Sacred Heart Parishioners 
 

Mon. July 17 8:00 am    Karmen Luevano 
 

Tues. July 18 8:00 am     Robert Carroll Family 
                                                                 

Wed. July 19 8:00 am       Mary Miller 
 

Thurs. July 20 8:00 am     Gene Bilstad 
 

Fri. July 21 8:00 am    Delores O’Donnell 
   

Sat. July 22 4:00 pm  Paul Thomas 
 

Sun. July 23 8:00 am  Harriet Voit 
  9:30 am    Ramon Rocha 
                 11:15 am    Phillip J Bejarno 
                 1:00 pm    Sacred Heart Parishioners 

4:00 PM 
Servers:   Jose & Giselle Sanchez, Teddy Friedrich 
Lectors:   Michael O’Meara, Jodene Areges, 
       Donna Horn 
 

8:00 AM 
Servers:   Emelia Pugh, Grace Kelly, Audrey Ott 
Lectors:   Bob Douglas, Mike McColley,  
       Allison Gleichman 
 

9:30 AM 
Servers:  Camila Manzano, Patrick Warren, 
      Mackenzie Branstad 
Lectors:  Charlie Schumacher, Greg Madden,  
      Bette Fetterman 
 

11:15 AM 
Servers:  Emily Nguyen, Emily Spears, 
      Payton Nichols 
Lectors:  Thomas Yetmar, Susan Pinneke,  
      Jessica Watson 
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Sunday:  Is 55:10-11/Ps 65:10-14/Rom 8:18-23/ 
 Mt 13:1-23 or 13:1-9 
Monday:  Ex 1:8-14, 22/Ps 124:1b-8/Mt 10:34--11:1  
Tuesday:  Ex 2:1-15a/Ps 69:3, 14, 30-31, 33-34/ 
 Mt 11:20-24  
Wednesday:  Ex 3:1-6, 9-12/Ps 103:1b-4, 6-7/Mt 11:25-27 
Thursday:  Ex 3:13-20/Ps 105:1, 5,8-9,24-27/Mt 11:28-30 
Friday:  Ex 11:10--12:14/Ps 116:12-13, 15, 16bc-18/ 
 Mt 12:1-8  
Saturday:  Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Ps 63:2-6, 8-9/ 
 Jn 20:1-2, 11-18  
Sunday:  Wis 12:13, 16-19/Ps 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16/ 
 Rom 8:26-27/Mt 13:24-43 or 13:24-30  

WEEKEND MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

GRATEFUL HEART ~ GIVING HEART 
 

Being part of a family means contributing to its 
spiritual and physical well being. Do we contribute to 
our parish family by joining our fellow parishioners 

for Sunday Mass, by offering our time and talents to parish 
endeavors, and by donating an appropriate amount to help 
our parish meet its financial obligation? 

PRAYERS FOR THE MEXICO MISSION 
TEAM 
 

Please pray for the team of Sacred Heart teens, young 
adults and chaperones who will be traveling to Mexico July 
22-28 to serve orphaned and abandoned children in Mazat-
lan.  The team will be constructing a new facility to improve 
the quality of life for the children with special needs, as well 
as demonstrate Christ’s love through play with a purpose.  
The Mexico mission team consists of the following Sacred 
Heart parishioners: Allison Bentzen, Olivia Frueh, Nancy 
Greening, Becky Harding, Lindsey Ingraham, Leah Ingra-
ham, Deanna Lane, Jeff Lane, Shelby Lane, Olivia 
McQuerry, Karla Serio, Theresa Sheerin, Olivia Stange, 
Nick Stange, Kathleen Till Stange, Jack Tellner and 
Meghan Tellner.  

Take me out to the BALLGAME! 
 

MAGNA 24 men’s group is going to 
the I-Cubs game, Monday, July 17 at 
7pm vs. the Nashville Sounds. It’s 
collector card night. 

 

Reserve your reduced-price ticket with Bryan B. by calling/
texting 515-720-4853. Caravan to the game and meet  in the 
Sacred Heart Parking lot at 6pm. New members are always 
welcome!  Reserve your ticket and join us at the ball field. 
 

MAGNA 24  No meeting July 24! 

MASS AWAY FROM HOME 
 

This summer while enjoying your family vacation, don’t 
take a vacation from Jesus! Find the nearest Mass to you 
with www.masstimes.org. And yes! There’s an app for that! 
Search “Mass Times for Travel” and download to your 
iPhone or android. 

SACRED HEART PRESCHOOL TEACHER 
ASSOCIATE OPENING 
 

Part-time 3 year old teacher associate / para-educator with 
some additional hours in 1st and 2nd grade. Please apply 
through teachiowa.gov job #33627 or contact Jane Kinney 
at 515-223-1284 X 142 or email at jane.kinney 
@sacredheartwdm.org. 

http://www.masstimes.org


“KNIGHT’S CORNER”                    
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #9632 

 
NEWS 

 

The start of our new fiscal year this month also includes 
installing our newly elected officers at the annual 
installation Mass and dinner on Monday, July 17, in the 
church and parish center.  The Mass begins at 6:00, 
followed by the installation and dinner.  Invitations will be 
going out very shortly.  We are asking for RSVPs to this 
event to help plan the dinner. 
 

We just finished celebrating the 125th anniversary 
celebration of our parish last month and we are planning 
another celebration this fall for our council’s 30th 
anniversary.  Bob Stander struck the gavel and opened our 
council’s first meeting back in 1987.  Initially we discussed 
combining our 30th council anniversary with this month’s 
officer installation but then decided we’ll find a date and 
time this fall and make it a really fun, reflective and 
memorable event.     
 

Our annual parish golf outing at Legacy Golf Course in 
Norwalk is about three weeks away.  Sign-up for the Friday 
morning, July 21, event was due July 10.  The golf outing 
generates funds for use in our Sacred Heart ministries. 

 

 CALENDAR 
 

JULY 
July 17, Monday: Our annual officer installation Mass and 
dinner. 
July 21, Friday: Parish golf outing in the morning at Legacy 
Golf Course in Norwalk. 
 

 www.sacredheartwdmkofc.org 
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FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES COLLECTION DRIVE 
 

Please join the Women’s Guild in 
collecting school supplies for needy 
students throughout West Des Moines, 
now through July 31. There are boxes in 
the Parish Center to drop off the items. 
We are seeking: 24-count Crayola 
Crayons, washable Crayola markers, 
Crayola colored pencils , #2 pencils, red, 

blue and black pens, wide-lined spiral notebooks, loose-leaf 
notebook paper, solid-colored folders, glue sticks, Elmer’s 
glue, dry erase markers, zippered pencil pouches or supply 
boxes, scissors, 3x5 note cards and boxes as well as 12 inch/
centimeter rulers. 

Take a break from your busy schedule and 
attend a Christ Renews His Parish weekend.  
You will witness God’s work in other people 
and notice His own work in your life.  You 
will have a chance to relax, have fun and 
connect personally with other parishioners.   
 

 Men’s Weekend Saturday, September 16 and 
Sunday, September 17. Openings still available! 

 Women’s Weekend Saturday, September 30 and 
Sunday, October 1. Full, but add your name to the 
waiting list. 

 

The weekend is FREE and includes meals and snacks.  We 
will even provide the air-mattress.  You can sign-up on-line 
at sacredheartwdm.org under faith formation or contact 
one of the leaders listed below. 
 

If you have questions, please contact:  
Men’s Weekend:  Kevin MacFerrin  macferrin@gmail.com 
Women’s Weekend:   Joan Miller sjdcbmiller@gmail.com  

SACRED HEART MUSIC AND 
LITURGICAL MINISTER OPENING 
 

The Minister of Music and Liturgy will coordinate with the 
pastor in areas of liturgical preparation, direct all aspects of 
the parish music program, and provide leadership in 
related areas including collaboration with staff, ordering 
supplies, maintaining equipment and responsibility for 
related budgets. This position is a thirty-hour per week job. 
More information as well as a job application is available on 
our website. Interested applicants are asked to inquire 
directly to Sacred Heart Catholic Church. Email 

nancy.gion@sacredheartwdm.org.  

THANK YOU FROM THE DIRECTOR OF 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

...to all parishioners who help out in keeping our sanctuary 
picked up and tidy after daily and Sunday Masses.  The time 
you spend putting worship guides and song books back in 
their appropriate places is very much appreciated! 

http://www.sacredheartwdm.kofc.org/
mailto:macferrin@gmail.com
mailto:sjdcbmiller@gmail.com


FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
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Sacred Heart Church Has Purchased a GIFT for YOU! 
Enjoy a FREE subscription to FORMED.org –  

an incredible online gateway to the best Catholic content, all in one place!  
(Take a sneak peek this summer – full roll out coming this fall) 

Here’s what YOU can do with FORMED: 
 Prepare for Sunday Mass by watching an insightful five-minute video by renowned Catholic teachers 
 Enjoy a movie with your family that is both nourishing and entertaining 
 Enrich your marriage with the award-winning video series Beloved: Finding Happiness in Marriage 
 Help your children grow in character and embrace the beauty and wonder of the Faith 
 

FORMED provides amazing content 24/7 for you to grow in your faith. It’s FREE and EASY to Register! 
Visit FORMED.org with a web browser 
Click on Register (lower right of page) 
Enter Parish Access Code: Z9RQWC (this is case sensitive) 
Enter your email and create a password (you need this to login later) 
Go to STUDY and watch FORGIVEN Episode 1 to experience FORMED 
Contact Loralee or Deanna with Questions: 225-6414 or loralee.chase@sacredheartwdm.org or 

Deanna.lane@sacredheartwdm.org  

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CIRCLE OF FAITH UPDATE 
 

THANK YOU!  We would first like to thank everyone for signing the board to go into the house and also for the generosity in 
donations.  If you would still like to donate you can drop your donations by the office or send them to the habitat local office 
directly just reference Sacred Heart Catholic Circle of Faith.  Checks can be made out to Habitat for Humanity.  If you would 
still like to sign the board please let Pat Baumhover know.  Phone number 515-202-2165 or email pjb7@hotmail.com for any 
questions or suggestions at all. 
 

DID YOU KNOW? 

 
 

For the average appraised value of $144,000, the mortgage payment including estimated escrow (with and without tax 
abatement) for the following terms would be: 

20 Year mortgage:  $727-856 / month 
25 Year mortgage:  $607-736 / month 
30 Year mortgage:  $527-656 / month 

mailto:loralee.chase@sacredheartwdm.org
mailto:Deanna.lane@sacredheartwdm.org
mailto:pjb_7@hotmail.com
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AROUND THE DIOCESE 

CELEBRATING A MILESTONE WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY? 
 

Join us for our annual anniversary mass! On August 20th, 
during the 10:00 am mass at St. Augustin’s Parish in Des 
Moines, Bishop Pates will be honoring couples in our dio-
cese who have celebrated a milestone anniversary in the last 
year, with a reception to follow.  A certificate of blessing is 
available with registration for couples celebrating milestone 
anniversaries (5 year increments and 50+ years). Reserved 
seating will be available for these couples and their families.  
This mass is open to all families who would like to honor and 
celebrate marriage! To register call Adam Storey at 515-237-
5056 or email him at astorey@dmdiocese.org. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 
 

St. Vincent de Paul is in need of people to help adults 
improve their reading and math skills.  Background in 
teaching is helpful but not required.  Summer classes are 
held from 2:00 – 4:30 on Wednesday (reading) and 
Thursday (math).  Please call Andrew Gross at (515) 480-
3583 for more information.  Our goal is to get them ready for  
the DMACC  HiSET (formerly GED) class.  

Come join Abundant Living, a 
social group with the mission of 
celebrating the gift of the 
Church’s teaching on Natural 
Family Planning, for a potluck 
picnic! This event is open to all 
families. The picnic will be at 

Raccoon River Park (2500 Grand Ave, WDM, IA Coneflower 
shelter A) on July 17th, from 6-8 pm. The main course and 
drinks will be provided, and families are encouraged to bring 
a side dish or dessert. In order to plan for food, please RSVP 
to Adam Storey at astorey@dmdiocese.org or 237-5056 by 
July 14th. 

NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING CLASSES 
 

The next three-part series of classes on the sympto-thermal 
method of natural family planning is scheduled to 
begin Sunday, August 6, from 6-8:30 p.m. at St. Francis of 
Assisi Catholic Church, West Des Moines. Cost is a one-time 
fee of $130 for all course materials, classes, one year of 
consultation with certified instructors, a one-year digital 
subscription to Family Foundations magazine and one-year 
subscription to CycleProGo app. Financial Assistance is 
available as needed. On-line registration is required 
at register.ccli.org. For more information, call Kerry or Renee 
at 515-278-1623 or send an email to rjlmcguire@gmail.com. 
CCL also offers two supplementary classes designed to help 
couples with natural family planning during post-partum and 
pre-menopause. The sympto-thermal method of natural 
family planning uses a cross-checking system based on three 
signs of fertility and is 99 percent effective in postponing 
pregnancy when used properly. It is also highly effective in 
helping couples of low fertility achieve pregnancy.  For more 
information on the sympto-thermal method of natural family 
planning, visit the Couple to Couple League website 
at www.ccli.org  

BISHOP DRUMM GARAGE SALE 
 

Begins on Thursday, May 4th and continues each Thursday 
through September. Hours are 9:30am - 1:30pm. The sale is 
located in the garage next to Bishop Drumm Care Center. 
Donations may be dropped off at the garage during those 
times or by calling Sue 279-1843 or Joyce 987-1199. No 
beds, old tvs or computers. If you wish to volunteer for two 
hours, please call the phone numbers above. 

RETREAT FOR POST ABORTION  
HEALING 
 

Still hurting after an abortion? God has forgiven you but you 
can’t forgive yourself? Confidential, caring Rachel's Vineyard 
Retreat for post-abortion healing; women, men, and couples 
July 28 – 30th, near Carroll, IA, $200 per person. 
Email rachelshelpersofiowa@gmail.com or call 712-943-
5550 for more information. 

VOLUNTEER TO PROVIDE MEALS 
 

Are you looking for a way to help the hungry in our 
community this summer? Representatives from many of our 
parishes as individuals or small groups volunteer to provide 
the evening meal for our guests at our Emergency Family 
Shelter (formerly St. Joseph’s). Some prepare the meals at 
home and bring them, some cook the meals there.  It is a fun 
rewarding experience. To volunteer or to get further 
information please call Ashley Raske, Shelter Coordinator, at 
515-282-1235. She can help you schedule a night to provide a 
meal for our Emergency Family Shelter. We have a high need 
during the summer months. 

JUST FAITH 
 

Want to learn more about a journey of faith and 
compassion?  JustFaith is an inspiring and energizing 
program that engages participants in Jesus's life and witness 
and our Gospel call to love and serve others. In community 
with other participants, you’ll share a spiritual journey of 
faith and compassion that is life-giving. For more 
information about the program or to find out 
where JustFaith groups are being offered in the Des Moines 
area this fall, visit www.centerforsocialministry.org or 
contact Susie Tierney at the Center for Social Ministry, 515-
782-3054 or centerforsocialministry@gmail.com.  Or, like us 
on Facebook.  

SAVE THE DATE 
 

Make plans now to experience a spirit-filled Our Lady of 
Fatima Conference on Saturday, October 14, 2017 hosted by 
KCRD (98.3 FM) at the Grand River Center, Dubuque. 
Speakers include Drew Mariani, David Carollo, Dr. Peter 
Howard, and others. The event is free with RSVP. See kcrd-
fm.org for additional details and registration. 

mailto:astorey@dmdiocese.org
mailto:astorey@dmdiocese.org
http://register.ccli.org/
tel:(515)%20278-1623
mailto:conirish@mchsi.com
mailto:jlmcguire@gmail.com
http://www.ccli.org/
mailto:rachelshelpersofiowa@gmail.com
http://www.centerforsocialministry.org/
tel:515-782-3054
mailto:centerforsocialministry@gmail.com
http://kcrd-fm.org/
http://kcrd-fm.org/
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

FERIA AMERICANA EN BISHOP DRUMM 
 

El asilo de ancianos, Biship Drumm Care Center, tendrá una 
feria americana cada jueves de 9:30am-1:30pm durante 
estos meses.  La última venta será el jueves, 21 de 
septiembre.  Todos los fundos recogidos serán usados para 
mejora el centro de Bishop Drumm para los residentes.  Por 
favor visiten la feria americana en Bishop Drumm, 5837 
Winwood Drive, Johnston IA en los garajes al final de la 
propiedad para soportar una buena causa.  También se 
busca donaciones para la feria.  Donaciones serán aceptadas 
cada jueves en el sitio o pueden llamar a Sue (279-1843) o 
Joyce (987-1189) para coordinad una donación.  Por favor 
noten: no se acepta camas, televisores viejos, o 
computadoras. 

PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 RCIA AND ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
COORDINATOR:  Saint John the Apostle Church in 
Norwalk has an immediate opening for this 
position.  Applicant should have a college degree, good 
working knowledge of catechetics, and willingness to 
work with a flexible schedule.  Previous experience 
preferred.  Letter of application and résumé should be 
sent by July 25, 2017 to: Joni Swedenhjelm, c/o St. 
John the Apostle Catholic Church, 720 Orchard Hills 
Drive, Norwalk, IA 50211. 

 SPANISH TEACHER:  St. Luke’s school has an 
opening for the 2017/2018 school year. Please contact 
T o n y a  E a t o n  a t  5 1 5 - 9 8 5 - 7 0 7 4  o r 
email tonya.eaton@slte-school.org. 

 ART TEACHER:  St. Luke’s school has an opening for 
the 2017/2018 school year. Please contact Tonya Eaton 
at 515-985-7074 or email tonya.eaton@slte-school.org. 

LOW GLUTEN HOSTS ARE AVAILABLE 
 

We have what are called low gluten hosts. They are not 
totally gluten free so if you need to be gluten free we invite 
parishioners to consume the Precious Blood only, as it is 
gluten free. By definition the host has to contain wheat so it 
cannot be completely gluten free. 
 

When you arrive at church for Mass please find one of the 
priests or the sacristan and let one of us know that you need 
a low gluten host. We will show you where they are kept in 
the sacristy. You will be asked to put a host in a small 
container called a pyx and place it on the center of the altar 
before Mass begins. When you come up to receive 
communion you will need to be in the line where the priest 
is distributing communion. Once you get to him for 
communion, just quietly tell him that you need the low 
gluten host. The priest will either give it to you in the 
regular fashion or he will hand you the pyx which contains 
the host and you will have to take it out of the pyx and 
consume it. If you get the pyx we ask that you return it to 
the sacristy after Mass so that we can place it back in the 
cupboard where the low gluten hosts are stored. Please 
contact the parish office if you have any questions or 
concerns about this procedure.  

SOCIEDAD SAN VICENTE DE 
PAUL  DE SACRED HEART 
 

Nuestro propósito es ayudar a las personas 
necesitadas de forma confidencial  a través de 
diversas obras y servicios de caridad. 
Servimos a nuestros clientes, ofreciendo 

canastas de alimentos en Acción de Gracias, y alimentos y 
canastas de regalo en Navidad a más de 25 familias que de 
otra manera no hubieran tenido una comida festiva. 
Proporcionamos ayuda de matrícula a los estudiantes del 
Sagrado Corazón. Ayudamos a las familias con servicios 
públicos y asistencia alquiler. Organizamos una fiesta 
mensual bingo en Fontana Oeste. Semanalmente  
entregamos pan al Alojamiento Familiar de Emergencia de 
San José, la Casa del Trabajador Católico y la Misión de 
Bethel.  Alimentamos al hambriento, proporcionando 
comida en CafeConnectioncada mes. Recopilamos muebles y 
ropa donaciones para la tienda de San Vicente de Paúl. 
 

Estamos agradecidos por el generoso apoyo de nuestros 
feligreses que nos permitirá continuar esta misión. Damos la 
bienvenida a los nuevos miembros. Si usted está interesado 
en formar parte de la Conferencia Vicente de Paúl del 
Sagrado Corazón, por favor visite el sitio web de la parroquia 
y en "Organizaciones" haga clic en "St. Vicente de Paul ". 
Hay un enlace en la columna de la izquierda para ser 
miembro. O puede enviar un correo electrónico expresando 
su interés para Rita Dette en rdbiowa@hotmail.com. 

tel:(515)%20985-7074
mailto:tonya.eaton@slte-school.org
tel:(515)%20985-7074
mailto:tonya.eaton@slte-school.org
mailto:rdbiowa@hotmail.com


“RINCÓN DE LOS CABALLEROS”                                                                                          
CABALLEROS DE COLON CONCILIO #9632 

 

NOTICIAS 
 

El 1 de julio empieza el año nuevo fiscal de nuestro concilio. 
Los nuevos oficiales elegidos el mes pasado serán instalados 
durante una Misa especial seguida por una cena el lunes, 17 de 
julio en el santuario y el Salón Parroquial. La Misa empieza a 
las 6pm. Invitaciones serán mandados pronto. Se pide 
respuesta si van a atender para ayudar en planear la cantidad 
de comida que se necesita prepara. 
 

El concilio está celebrando nuestro 30 aniversario como un 
concilio aquí en el Sagrado Corazón. Bob Stander abrió nuestra 
primera reunión en 1987. Estamos planeando una celebración 
para marcar este aniversario especial. Inicialmente pensamos 
celebrarlo durante la Misa de Instalación de los nuevos 
oficiales, pero después decidimos celebrarlo en otra fecha este 
otoño. Esto nos da más tiempo para asegurar que la 
celebración es divertida y memorable para marcar el 
aniversario bien. 
 

Solo quedan 3 semanas para que se preparen para la excursión 
de golf anual de la parroquia. Los formularios para el evento de 
golf estaban previstos para el 30 de junio de 2017. Los fondos 
recogidos en el evento ayudan a los ministerios del Sagrado 
Corazón. 

 
 

 CALENDARIO 
JULIO 
17 de Julio, lunes: Instalación de los nuevos oficiales del 
Concilio #9632 y celebración del 30 aniversario del concilio. 
21 de Julio, viernes: Excursión de golf de la parroquia en el 
campo de golf de Legacy en Norwalk. 

 
www.sacredheartwdmkofc.org 
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BIENVENIDOS 
 

Bienvenidos a todos nuestros visitantes, los 
recién llegados y feligreses !! 

 

Si usted es nuevo en nuestra Parroquia y desea ser 
miembro de la Iglesia Católica Sagrado Corazón, por 
favor pase por la oficina parroquial o llame al 515-225
-6414 para facilitarle el Registro de Nuevo Miembro. 
Tenemos programas y actividades disponibles para 
todas las edades. Ofrecemos el programa RICA para 
quienes deseen convertirse en Católicos. La lista con 
los nombres de los miembros del personal pastoral, 
miembros del Comité y presidentes de los ministerios 
y sus números de telefóno se encuentran bajo esta 
sección. 

 

SACERDOTES SAGRADO CORAZON  
 

PADRE CHRISTOPHER HARTSHORN,  
PARROCO 
chris.hartshorn@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 310 
PADRE LUIS MEJIA,  
VICARIO PARROQUIAL 
luis.mejia@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 313 
KARLA SERIO,  
DIRECTORA DEL MINISTERIO HISPANO 
karla.serio@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 304 

HORARIOS DE MISA EN FIN DE SEMANA  
Sábado…………………………………………………………...4:00 pm 
Domingo….8:00, 9:30, 11:15 am; 1:00 pm Misa en Español 
Misa Diaria……...……………………..Lunes a Viernes 8:00 am 
 

SACRAMENTO DE RECONCILIACIÓN 
Sábado…………………………………..………2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
 

NÚMEROS TELEFÓNICOS 
Teléfono de la Parroquial: 225-6414            Fax: 225-0286 
Formación en la Fé para niños (CFF)…………..…225-6414 
Ministerio de Jóvenes……………………………….… 225-0546 
www.sacredheartwdm.org 
 

SACRAMENTO DEL BAUTISMO 
Miembros registrados y participantes de la Parroquia dében 
contactar a la oficina parroquial para inscribirse en las clases 
obligatorias para Padres y padrinos. A los padres se les pide 
comunicar su solicitud antes del nacimiento de sus hijos. 
 

SACRAMENTO DEL MATRIMONIO 
Miembros registrados y participantes de la Parroquia, se les 
pide contactar a la oficina parroquial con seis meses, o 
mas de anticipación de la fecha prevista para el 
matrimonio. Clases de preparación matrimonial son 
requeridas. 
 

RECIEN LLEGADOS 
Nuevos parroquianos por favor registrarse por teléfono o en la 
oficina parroquial entre las 8:00 am y 3:30 pm . Para cambios de 
domicilio, o si dejan la parroquia por favor comuníquese con la 
oficina  paqrroquial al teléfono  515-225-6414 
 

COMITES Y PRESIDENTES  DE MINISTERIOS 
Si Ud. Esta interesado en pertenecer a algunos de los 
Ministerios de la parroquia, favor comunicarse: 515-225-
6414, extension 313. 


